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Helping everyone to enjoy Exmoor
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Exmoor National Park is an amazing place, with a
different experience around every corner.
Heather topped moorland offer glimpses of wild red deer and iconic ponies.
Our special woodlands preserve Britain’s unique temperate rainforest.

Exmoor’s hills and valleys provide
some of the best walking and cycling
locations in Europe. The highest cliffs
in England are the venue for world-
class triathlons. While in picturesque
rural villages cream teas are served by
the side of babbling brooks. 

This is Exmoor. A landscape shaped by people and nature over thousands of
years. A place we want to keep special for everyone to dream, discover and
explore - now and into the future. Which is where                          comes in.

Visitor Gifting
We know how important tourism is to Exmoor. With increasing demands on the National Park
we need to encourage visitors to help look after the places they love to visit.
Visitor gifting therefore sits at the heart of our CareMoor scheme. Inviting those attracted here
to help keep Exmoor such a special destination by contributing to CareMoor for Exmoor. 
The donations people make to CareMoor help connect them to the places they love. 

If every visitor to the National Park
gave just £1 we could raise over 
£2 million each year for Exmoor.



Introducing CareMoor for Exmoor™
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Working Together for Exmoor
Together visitors can know that they are doing
something good for Exmoor and the environment;
businesses and event organisers get positive
publicity and benefits from signposting on social
media and in print; and Exmoor’s nature, heritage
and access gets the care and important funding it
needs to sustain it for the future.

CareMoor for Exmoor™ is a donation
scheme operated and managed by
Exmoor National Park Authority. The
scheme provides an opportunity for
those inspired by Exmoor to contribute
to the upkeep of the National Park
through donations.
Funds raised through CareMoor are used
for valuable conservation and access
projects across the National Park.
CareMoor for Exmoor is managed 
in-house by Exmoor National Park
Authority staff meaning we can keep
administrative costs to a minimum and
direct all the funds raised towards much
needed projects.

By becoming a Supporter or Park Partner
you can help us to encourage your visitors
to look after the places they love by
donating to CareMoor for Exmoor.



Being part of CareMoor for Exmoor
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What we offer

Exmoor National Park Authority provides all you need
to participate in the scheme, as well as support to
present your commitment to CareMoor for Exmoor
to visitors.

We can help with:

l Officer support to choose the best approach for
your business.

l CareMoor information and publicity materials,
branding and guidance.

l Publicity and promotion of your involvement in
the scheme online and in printed materials
recognising your support for CareMoor.

There is no cost to become a CareMoor for
Exmoor business supporter. All that we ask
is that you help promote the scheme. As a
business you simply act as the conduit
between the giver and the scheme. 
There are many ways to get involved with
CareMoor for Exmoor:

l Asking customers to add a small voluntary
donation to their bill for goods or services or as
part of an entrance fee for an event or activity.

l Including a CareMoor donation within the sale
of selected items e.g. a menu choice or Exmoor
related product.

l Arranging occasional or regular fundraising
activities in support of CareMoor.

l Asking for donations in return for the borrowing
or use of equipment, such as maps or walk
guides.

l Hosting CareMoor for Exmoor promotional
material encouraging customers to make
voluntary donations.

l Collecting donations as part of a specific appeal
or campaign.



Choosing the best fundraising option for you
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The type of fundraising method you
choose will be depend on the type of
business or organisation you are and
what works best for you.
For accommodation or holiday providers
A successful and easy way to encourage donations is
to invite guests to make a voluntary contribution,
which is added to their bill either at the point of
booking or to their final invoice. This could be done on
either an opt-in or out-out basis, whichever you prefer.
Equally, you might request a donation to CareMoor in
return for hiring items for days out or an activity.

Once set up, these offer a low maintenance way of
raising donations for CareMoor, and an immediate
way of promoting your conservation interests to
your customers.

For retailers, restaurants and cafes
As a retailer you might consider ‘sponsored product’
fundraising. Stocking products that have a donation
to CareMoor for Exmoor incorporated as part of their
sale: Exmoor Horn Sheep Wool products; Porlock
Oysters; the Exmoor Dark Skies book for which
CareMoor for Exmoor receives a percentage of
royalties as a donation. 

You could create your own special CareMoor-related
product or choose any existing one to add CareMoor
donations to. As a food outlet you might consider a
meal option that includes a donation to CareMoor
for Exmoor. 

For visitor attractions and event organisers
For visitor attractions and events opt-in or opt-out
donation on ticket or entrance fees offer the perfect
method of fundraising. We ask everyone who
organises an event on Exmoor to consider actively
encouraging a donation to CareMoor. An alternative
to donations linked to a ticket could be a cream tea,
cake stall or refreshment tent at an event that
collects for CareMoor.

CareMoor is
managed inhouse
so every penny
goes to support
Nature, Heritage
and Access for
Exmoor.



Recognising your support
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In recognition of your support for CareMoor for Exmoor
we can offer marketing and promotion of your business.

Business commitment

l Promotion of the
CareMoor scheme to
visitors/customers

l Hosting generic
branding and
marketing materials
on site and/or online. 

l Encouraging visitor
donations

ENPA support

l Association with the respected CareMoor for
Exmoor brand and ethos

l Your business listed on the CareMoor
website’s Supporters Map

l CareMoor marketing materials provided:
leaflets, pillow/tent cards, window/car stickers

l Use of CareMoor branding on your website
and literature

l CareMoor donate button available for online
payments

l Regular updates on CareMoor results, projects
and events

Membership level

CareMoor 
Supporter

l Proactive fundraising for
CareMoor for Exmoor.

l Demonstrate how you
support National Park
Purposes

All of the Above +

l Association with the respected CareMoor for
Exmoor and National Park Partner brand and
ethos

l Social media promotion by ENPA & CareMoor
Twitter and Facebook accounts, linked to your
donations and fund-raising

l Inclusion in a listing of CareMoor Park Partners in
the annual ENPA publication ‘Exmoor Visitor’ 

l Your business logo and website link on the
CareMoor website home page

l Hosting of your printed branded material at
National Park Centres

l Use of CareMoor Park Partner branding on your
website and literature

CareMoor National
Park Partner 

CareMoor supporters 
Recognition given to all those businesses, events
and organisations that are promoting CareMoor for
Exmoor and encouraging and facilitating donations. 

CareMoor Park Partners 
Our top level of recognition from the National Park
authority for those businesses and organisations who
pro-actively promote CareMoor and demonstrate
how they are supporting National Park Purposes by
giving us a few examples. Further guidance is
available for those interested in being a Park Partner.



Our website receives over 250,000 hits per year and
we have a growing following on our social media
platforms and a network of volunteers who help
deliver CareMoor projects. Being part of CareMoor
for Exmoor therefore offers great opportunities to let
others know what you are doing and to raise
awareness of your love for Exmoor and your
presence in the National Park.

Projects funded by CareMoor for Exmoor sustain the
landscape, wildlife and heritage that brings people to
Exmoor, making sure the National Park remains a
special place people want to come to and live within.

Keeping you and your customers informed
Once you have agreed to become a CareMoor for
Exmoor supporter we’ll make sure everyone knows
about the good things you are doing, and we
encourage you to do the same.

We can provide you with text, images and materials
to use on your website and promotional literature.
We will also keep you up-to-date with projects so
you can tell people about where the money has
been spent.

Recognising your support
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Best Exmoor 
Marigold Hotel

www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/park-partners

Is recognised as a National Park Partner for playing their
part in looking after our National Park and helping
people understand and enjoy this special landscape. 
They have demonstrated implementation of a range of
actions under the following themes:

Supporting a Thriving Living Landscape 

Connecting People and Place 

Working Towards a Sustainable Future 

Working Together for Exmoor 

Communicating the Message 

Exmoor National Park has held the European Charter for 
Sustainable Tourism in Protected Areas since 2007. 

Signed: Chief Executive, Exmoor National Park Authority
July 2017 (Revalidation to be sought after 3 years.)



CareMoor promotional materials

To help you promote CareMoor for
Exmoor to visitors we can provide you
with all or any of the following:
l CareMoor collection boxes

Our collection boxes are used to encourage
visitors to make a voluntary donation (£1 per
person) in exchange for National Park Pocket
Guides.

l CareMoor donation ‘pillow’ cards
These simple cards, which can be left in guest
rooms or on tables in a café, provide a brief
description of CareMoor and invite visitors to
make a contribution electronically or in cash.

l CareMoor window stickers
We can provide CareMoor logos to help
promote the scheme.

l CareMoor opt-in/opt-out text
We can provide text to use on your website to
invite donations from visitors. 

CareMoor for Exmoor is Exmoor National Park
Authority's donation scheme, providing an
opportunity for people to contribute to the upkeep
of one of the UK’s most outstanding landscapes.
Funds raised go directly towards supporting Nature,
Heritage and Access projects across the National Park.

l CareMoor web links
We can provide links to the CareMoor webpage
www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/CareMoor
and social media twitter account
@CareMoor4Exmoor 

l CareMoor leaflets and 
National Park Pocket Guides
We can provide you with leaflets about the
CareMoor scheme, as well as our National Park
Pocket Guides to give to your visitors for a
donation.

l CareMoor Publicity
We can also help with celebrating and
publicising fundraising milestones or
achievements, providing support for press
releases and contacts, or even bringing along a
giant cheque for photo opportunities
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How donations are used

All the money collected through CareMoor for
Exmoor goes to supporting conservation and access
projects.

Every project supported contributes to one or other
of the two National Park’s purposes:

Campaigns and Appeals

Projects supported by CareMoor for Exmoor are
identified where there is an ongoing or immediate
need. In addition to general fundraising we also
promote specific appeals. Details are posted on our
website and newsletter, in social media posts and
through the printed press.

To give CareMoor an additional focus we may from
time to time promote a ‘Campaign’ for a specific
year; such as Exmoor’s Rivers. 

Campaigns and Appeals are chosen as priority issues
for Exmoor with the intention that the majority of
money raised in that year will go towards
conservation and access work for the campaign.
Funding raised over and above a campaign or
appeal target may be allocated to other priorities on
an as needs basis. 

If there is a project that is right for your business or
organisation we can explore a sponsorship
arrangement for that project. In this way the money
you raise is directed specifically to a local campaign
or appeal. Feel free to talk to us about this option for
‘adopting’ a project.

National Park Purposes: 
l To conserve and enhance the natural beauty, wildlife and cultural heritage

of Exmoor 
l To promote opportunities for public understanding and enjoyment of the

special qualities of Exmoor.
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Sending in donations raised

work closely with other fundraisers with a common
interest in Exmoor’s wildlife and people. Several of
our supporters run events that combine raising
funds for CareMoor with fundraising for other good
causes at the same time. We also get the most we
can from donations by delivering projects through
our volunteer Get Involved programme meaning
that any money raised goes further. 

CareMoor for Exmoor is a flexible scheme, so we
leave it up to you as to when you forward any
donations to us. The sooner we receive donations
the sooner we are in a position to help fund
conservation and access projects. 

As a minimum we ask that those collecting donations
on a regular basis forward their contributions at least
once a year. This helps us know what you have raised
and to tailor any publicity accordingly.

For those raising donations from events passing
those on as soon after the event as possible will
allow us to include the amounts raised in press
releases, and where appropriate to arrange photo
opportunities.

The more you let us know about money raised and
your activities for CareMoor, the more we can help to
promote your good work and to tell your story and
our appreciation of your contribution to CareMoor
for Exmoor.

You can forward donations raised to us as an online
payment, by cheque or as cash. 

l Online payments can be made securely via the
CareMoor for Exmoor website www.exmoor-
nationalpark.gov.uk/CareMoor. 

l Cheques should be made payable to Exmoor
National Park Authority (CareMoor) and posted
to CareMoor, Exmoor National Park Authority,
Exmoor House, Dulverton, Somerset, TA22 9HL. 

l Cash can be deposited at a National Park Centre
or at Exmoor House, Dulverton, or given to a
member of National Park staff.

When you do pass on any donations please make
sure we know that it has come from you and to what
it relates. Equally, if we have agreed to allocate the
donations you have raised to a specific project let us
have those details when passing on the money. 

Funds raised through CareMoor are not at the
expense of other fundraising on Exmoor. We look to
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What Exmoor costs

What a donation can fund:

l A footpath sign costs around £160-£200 to
make and install. We maintain 3000 signs on
Exmoor’s path network. 

l 1 mile of typical hedged footpath costs £52 to cut
back each year and we cut back 100 miles a year. 

l Clearing out 1 large side drain or cross drain can
cost £30. We maintain up to 260 drains per year. 

l Re-grading and repairing a bridleway that has
been washed out can cost over £1000 for 100m. 

l Replacing one 5’ gate costs around £250. We
replace around 148 gates and stiles per year on
Exmoor’s path network. 

l A typical 4m span foot bridge will cost over
£2000 to refurbish. We have 284 bridges to look
after on Exmoor. 

l A £15 donation can help fund us to make and
install a bat box - helping endangered species. 

l A dormouse nest box costs around £20 to make,
install and monitor. 

l And a barn owl nest box costs £50. 

l One day of crayfish survey cost £635 to complete
- helping to eradicate invasive signal crayfish. 

l The cost of one day of Himalayan balsam
control is £500. 

l Restoring one fritillary butterfly site costs around
£6,000. Exmoor is home to several rare fritillary
butterflies whose populations are improving
thanks to volunteer efforts. Working with
Exmoor Zoo and Butterfly conservation
CareMoor is helping reintroduce the Marsh
Fritillary to sites on Exmoor.

Exmoor is one of the most unique places in the country
- what’s more this specially protected landscape it is
free to explore and experience. However, every visit
makes an impact on the environment and facilities
that make Exmoor such a special place. CareMoor for
Exmoor provides an opportunity for anyone with a love
of Exmoor contribute through a small donation to
keeping Exmoor special for everyone to enjoy for many
years to come.

If every visitor to the National Park gave just £1 we
could raise over £2 million each year for Exmoor.

CareMoor donations help wildlife surveys, practical
conservation work, footpath restoration and
improvements, archaeological investigations and
new ways to interpret and engage with Exmoor
natural and cultural heritage.

By donating to CareMoor for Exmoor you can help
protect rare whitebeam trees and round barrows;
fund a roosting box for bats, a nesting box for a
dormouse or woodland birds; cover the cost of
removing invasive species and restoring local
habitats; reintroducing threatened species; creating
new and better pathways to make Exmoor accessible
to anyone inspired by this wonderful landscape.

Exmoor contains 800 miles of local paths, 267 square
miles of habitats, is home to over 5000 species of
flora and fauna and has 8000 years of heritage. They
all need funds to look after them. It costs around £5M
per year to keep Exmoor the place it is today.
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Your support makes a big difference to
keeping Exmoor a place to Dream, Discover
and Explore.



What Exmoor costs
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What CareMoor has funded
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CareMoor funding has helped to provide enhanced
access along the popular Tarr Steps circular walk and
work on de-cluttering the area and providing new
interpretation materials in the car park and a new
guide to the area.

A new boardwalk has been installed thanks to
CareMoor opening up access to Porlock Marsh so
that everyone can enjoy this special wetland site.

Following heavy flooding in 2012 many paths across
Exmoor needed extensive restoration and a
CareMoor appeal helped provide the required
funding to complete this important work.

CareMoor funding has supported work with
landowners to root out the problems of invasive
species such as Japanese knotweed through
mapping areas and supporting an ongoing
programme of treatment.

Exmoor is home to some very rare butterflies – the
marsh fritillary, high brown fritillary and heath fritillary.
CareMoor has supported Butterfly conservation to
conserve their habitats and produce a new pocket
guide to the ‘Butterflies of Exmoor’.

Tools have been provided by CareMoor for
volunteers undertaking archeology work to
investigate and conserve Exmoor’s heritage.

A special winter appeal collected over £4,000 for
nesting boxes and habitat management to help
conserve Exmoor’s dormice.
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Exmoor National Park Authority 

Exmoor House 
Dulverton 
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TA22 9HL 
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